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Popular U.S. Bridalwear Brand
Cocomelody Boosts Repurchase
Rates by 27%

About
Cocomelody

Cocomelody is a bridal brand focused on o�ering
haute couture for bridal and wedding parties at
a�ordable rates. The brand is known for its
omnichannel retailing across o�ine and online
stores ensuring shoppers get a unique, hassle-free
experience throughout. Cocomelody has been
catering to more than 6000 brides and 18000
bridesmaids across the US and China. The brand’s
unique categories such as Material Swatches
(look, feel and see color and fabrics for
customized dresses) and Try-at Home (try bridal
dresses at $25 and buy only if you like it) has
provided them an edge with their customers.

MoEngage is the best data-centralized CRM system and the best multi-channel marketing
tool we’ve found. Using MoEngage, we can add as many attributes and custom events as
we like to pro�les, then �lter customers for various campaigns and o�ers. It is very easy to
unify data, engage and analyze our results.

James Chen,

Operations Director, Cocomelody, Cocomelody

The Problem

Cocomelody’s marketing team has been driving customer engagement across channels using multiple
tools. Additionally, the team was using online ads (Google and Facebook) driving users to their website
and app. However, over a period of time, the brand observed user drop-o�s at various stages during a
purchase journey. Similarly, their ads’ conversion was not growing, thereby a�ecting the overall ROAS
(return on online ads). The brand team realized a lack of dynamic messaging on the website and the app
needed quick attention. Also, the current tools were not assisting the team in understanding the exact
drop-o� points. This caused the team to recognize the missing intuitiveness of the tools along with the
lack of data analytics and personalized engagement campaigns.

Cocomelody’s team decided to opt for a more dynamic and centralized engagement tool that will help
them do more and engage better.

MoEngage Solution

Cocomelody’s team decided to employ MoEngage platform to centralize data from physical boutiques
and its website to understand where and why customers are dropping o�. Also, strategized to o�er
personalized engagement across channels based on the aggregated analysis.Cocomelody’s marketing
team had a clear vision of what they need from an automated engagement tool:

Centralize data from physical boutiques and website to know exact drop-o�s points by analyzing
this data.
Provide relevant messaging on the website to ensure users coming in from ads don’t drop-o�.
O�er personalized engagement across channels (emails, website) based on this data.

The brand decided to partner and employ MoEngage’s customer engagement platform as it
o�ered a dynamic approach to user engagement.

Reducing Drop-o�s by Promoting Cost-e�ective Categories

The brand’s marketing team devised a smart approach i.e., promote economical categories
to reduce the user drop-o�s. These economical categories such as Try-at Home and Fabric
Swatches will attract users’ attention thereby driving them to make more purchases.

To do this, the team wanted to analyze user data, understand their preferences, and run two
campaigns catering to two categories. Similarly, use personalized messaging to showcase
their economical haute couture fashion while engaging at the right moment. Eventually, the
whole approach will drive users to complete a purchase.

Campaign 1: Try-at Home Bridal Dresses

As a bridal fashion site with the intent to encourage users to purchase dresses from an online store, it
was imperative for the brand to create trust within its userbase. The best way to go about this was to
allow the users to look, feel, and try-out bridal dresses before purchasing. The team knew that many
users abandoned their carts during their purchase and some others explored product catalogs but never
purchased. So the brand team decided to run category-based campaigns for their exclusive ‘Try-at
Home’ category speci�cally for these abandoned users. This category allowed users to try any wedding
dresses at $25 straight and nudge them to purchase the �nal bridal dress.

The team utilized MoEngage Analytics to analyze the user tra�c data to understand who are these
abandoned users and what products they abandoned or searched. Once the team established the users’
intent on dresses, they segmented based on LTV and behavior actions (checkout success, last known
city, and active in last 30 days). Using this data, the team started engaging users on the website. The
team used MoEngage Flows along with channels such as Email, SMS, and Web Push. The team then
personalized these campaigns using MoEngage DPM (Dynamic Product Messaging) that allowed the
team to trigger messages based on users’ dress preferences.

Campaign 2: Fabric Swatches

Apart from ‘try-at home’ category, the brand also o�ered fabric swatches allowing users’ to look at a
variety of fabrics and order their preferences at $2 to $5. The idea behind promoting this category was
to give users the option to see and feel the fabric based on their liking, then order a customized dress
using that fabric.

The team again utilized Analytics to know users’ wishlist items and other product searches and
understand the fabric and color preferences. This is because the team knew that 95% dropo� in users
who add a product to the wishlist has the intent of purchasing the product. The team saw potential here
and created a smart-triggered Flow campaign to target the users dropping o�. The team utilized Flows
campaign to promote various fabrics by sending smart-triggered push and Web Push noti�cations.

Products Used

Omnichannel Flows

Create connected experiences at every stage of customer journey across channels

MoEngage Analytics

Create omnichannel, personalized experiences using AI-powered analytics

Smart Recommendations

Build personalized experiences by driving most relevant product recommendations.

The Result

The Cocomelody team created two new economical categories to reduce customer drop-o�s. Using
MoEngage Analytics, they understood shopping preferences and ran focused campaigns on these
categories along with personalized messaging, to drive better conversions. • 30% more sales under
the ‘Try at Home’ category • 27% increase in repurchase rate • 69% boost in return on online ad
spend • 5% higher cost value reconciliation Using MoEngage, the team identi�ed abandoned
customers and what products they abandoned. On establishing customer intent, they segmented
them based on LTV and behavioral actions. The team then engaged customers across email, SMS
and Web Push using Flows, along with personalization using DPM. The team further utilized
MoEngage Analytics to see customers’ wishlist items, product searches, and understand fabric
preferences. On identifying that 95% of drop-o�s who had wishlisted a product actually had the
intent of buying it, the team created smart-triggered Flow campaigns to target them.

27%
Increase in repurchase
rate

69%
Boost in return on
online ad spend (ROAS)

About MoEngage

MoEngage is an insights-led customer engagement platform trusted by more than 1,200 global consumer
brands such as Ally Financial, McAfee, Flipkart, Domino’s, Nestle, Deutsche Telekom, OYO, and more.
MoEngage empowers marketers and product owners with insights into customer behavior and the ability
to act on those insights to engage customers across the web, mobile, email, social, and messaging
channels. Consumer brands across 35 countries use MoEngage to power digital experiences for over 1
billion customers every month. With o�ces in 13 countries, MoEngage is backed by Goldman Sachs Asset
Management, B Capital, Steadview Capital, Multiples Private Equity, Eight Roads, F-Prime Capital, Matrix
Partners, Ventureast, and Helion Ventures. MoEngage was recognized as a Customers’ Choice Vendor in
the 2022 Gartner Peer Insights ‘Voice of the Customer’ for the Multichannel Marketing Hubs Report and a
Strong Performer in the Forrester Wave™: Cross-Channel Marketing Hubs, Q1 2023 Evaluation. See how
MoEngage’s customer engagement platform can power your growth

Get a demo of MoEngage today!

To learn more, visit www.moengage.com.
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